20 Holme Crescent
Trawden
Colne BB8 8RE

£169,950

Key Features:
• 3 Bedroom Semi-Detached

• Popular Village Of Trawden

• Fully Refurbished Home

• Open Plan Accommodation

• Stylish Fitted Kitchen

• Contemporary Bathroom

• Parking For 4 Vehicles

• Single Garage

• Beautiful Tended Rear Garden

• Ideal Family Home

Tenure:
EPC Rating: D
Council Tax Band: B
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11 Albert Road, Colne, Lancashire, BB8 0RY
T: 01282 868686
www.pettyreal.co.uk

3 BEDROOM House - Semi-Detached

Main Description:
Situated in the picturesque and highly sought after village of Trawden the family centric three
bedroom semi detached home provides the ideal purchase for families & first time buyers.
Having undergone a comprehensive modernisation programme which has included, re-wiring,
re-plumbing, plastering and the installation of a new kitchen and bathroom the property
presents purchasers with complete piece of mind. Additionally there is a generous garden to
the rear and parking for four vehicles to the front.
As you enter the property to the ground floor a covered canopy provides practicality and leads
to the entrance hall with 'Karndean' flooring and a straight flight staircase ascends to the first
floor.
The open plan lounge, dining area and kitchen reflects today's modern family requirement the
lounge is positioned to the front of the property complete with log burning stove perfect for
those chilly evenings and a large picture window helps infuse the room with an abundance of
natural light. The dining area is positioned to the rear with a patio door accessing the
conservatory extension.
The kitchen is finished in cream complete with wood effect working surfaces, integrated
appliances, concealed downlighting and 'Karndean' flooring provides a luxurious finish
additionally a walk in larder provides useful storage.
On the first floor there are two double bedrooms and a generous third single bedroom. The
family bathroom is contemporary in style and houses a three piece suite in white.
Externally there is private driveway providing ample parking for four vehicles leading to a single
garage to the side there is useful storage and to the rear is a generous garden predominantly
laid to lawn with 'Indian' stone paved patio a further decking area and a two piece cloak room is
positioned to the rear of the garage and accessed from the patio.

